
Entertainment and Cartoons 
Betty Boop 
Who:  
"Betty Boop" was a long running series of shows made by the animator Grin Natwick. She was originally sketched 
as a cartoon poodle, but evolved into a flapper-style woman during her cartoon career. She had to be toned down in 
the mid-1930s and appeared in two comic strips; one from the 1930s and in the 1980s. She made her first 
appearance in “Dizzy Dishes”, the sixth edition to the series “Talkertoon”. She was created from a combination of 
Helen Kane, a popular singer, and Clara Bow, a famous actress, both from the 1920 era.   

 
Betty Boop’s personality was stated as “more heart than brains”. Betty’s 
voice was first performed by Margie Hines. She originally had the 
characteristics of a French poodle. Today the voices are by Tress 
MacNeille and Tara Strong for commercials. Betty appeared in the first 
“color classic” cartoon called “Poor Cinderella”. 
 
What:  
Betty Boop was the sex symbol crown queen of the animated screen. She 
still remains popular to this day and collectibles are still being made, as 
well as DVDs of her long-running collections. 
 
When:  
Betty Boop was first created in the late 1920’s and into the 1930’s by Grin 
Natwick as a poodle character. Max Fleischer finally made Betty human in 
1932 in the cartoon called “Any Rags”. Her poodle ears turned into hoop 
earrings, and her poodle nose turned into a girl’s button nose. 
 
Where:  Grin Natwick first started creating Betty Boop in New York City by 

Fleischer Productions. 
 
Why:  Betty was representative of the 1920’s flapper girl and their rambunctious acts of fun, when the economy 
crash came and the flapper trend never made it through. Through the devastation, Betty Boop warmed the hearts of 
people worldwide. 

	
	 	



	

Disney's "Mickey Mouse" 

Who was Mickey Mouse?  
Mickey Mouse first appeared in theaters with sound for the first time ever on November 18th, 1928. Mickey 
symbolizes everything that Disney was back in the ‘Roaring Twenties’ which was positive, upbeat, popular, and all 
for family. The birthplace of Mickey Mouse was on a four day cross country train ride by 26 year old Walt Disney and 
ideas from his wife and friends. He was returning from a business trip along with his wife Lillian. Mickey original 
name was Mortimer until Walt’s wife convinced him to change the name to Mickey.   
 
Why and how was he was created? 
Mickey was created by Walt Disney but while they were on the train a man named Ub Iwerks gave him an idea for a 
mouse character after he lost his other cartoon character Oswald the Rabbit.  
 
What was Mickey Mouse?  
Mickey Mouse was and still is a cheerful rodent with white gloves, yellow shoes, and red shorts. After the 
introduction to the local market Mickey became famous beyond anything. Mickey’s Popularity continued strong even 
in the dirty thirties when the stock market crashed. The cartoons were popular for adults just as much as they were 
for kids. Walt Disney produced 87 cartoon shorts during the 1930’s. 
 
When did this all take place?  
Mickey’s career first took off on November 18th 1928 when he first appeared in theaters with sound for the first time 
as Willie Steam Boat. Mickey acted everything from giant killer, cowboy, detective, and inventor. Other cartoons 
back then were repetitive, boring musicals with silly images and lacked in storyline. Then World War two interrupted 
Mickey’s career and discontinued commercial production to manufacture war effort projects such as training films, 
posters, armed forces insignia designs, and good will tours. Mickey appeared in a feature film ‘Fun and Fancy free’ 
in 1947. He starred alongside Donald duck and goofy in ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’.  
 
Where did this all start?  
His first cartoon was showed in theatres in colony Theatre in New York in November 1928. Then 4 years after 
Mickey Mouse was created and was the most popular cartoon Walt Disney got an Oscar for creating Mickey in 
1932. Eventually Walt died December 15th 1966 at the age of 65 in Burbank California. He died from complications 
from Lung cancer across the street from his studio.  
 
Today Mickey is still remains popular and well appreciated character who served valuable purpose by bringing 
generations of children and adults through difficult times of the depression, and years of war.  

	 	



	


